SOCO PEPPERS GC
PARADISE VALLEY
Saturday, May14, 2022
Time Name
11:33 Doug Ackerman
John Glennon
Beth Ackerman
Bernadette Kohl
11:42 Joe Kraynik
David Joseph
Tony Schapero
Chris Cox

Hdcp Time Name
18 11:51 Mike Kohl
17
Mick Beeson
35
43

Jesse Sullivan
Cheri Brannon

Hdcp
20
25
11
27

10
5
26
13

****** Range balls included. CART is included and tournament contract states that CARTS are
MANDATORY for all players in tournaments.
Tournament Notes:
This is MEDAL tournament. No advice permitted except as to information on the Rules, distance or matters
of public information, such as the position of hazards or the flagstick on the putting green.
Men will play from the WHITE tees with 1 exception. Women and Mick Beeson will play from the RED tees.
Rules of Golf apply for this tournament, except as modified on the local scorecard, or noted as follows:
 The 10 stroke mercy rule is in effect.
 BUNKERS: As we may encounter inconsistent conditions, you may smooth/level the sand for both
location of the ball and your stance and replace your ball.
Closest to the Hole will be contested on ALL par 3’s. Tape measures and markers will be greenside.
The Rules Committee is Mick Beeson, Joe Kraynik, and Doug Ackerman. If you are unsure of a ruling you
may play a second ball until it is also holed out. Make sure you mark the second ball so that you can
positively identify each one. If you need a rules interpretation, please speak with these individuals AFTER
you complete your round, but BEFORE you sign your card.
All players should verify that the score recorded for each hole is correct. You are not responsible for the
addition resulting in your total score.
Refunds for cancellations after the sign-up deadline are at the sole discretion of the golf course. The Board
will return entry fees refunded by the course.
Please arrive at the course at least 15 minutes prior to your tee time. Check in at the pro shop to identify
yourself as being with the SoCo Peppers Golf Club tournament.
We will have our usual 19th hole. The restaurant/bar is open.

There is no rain in the forecast. Still, call the course at 707-426-1600 if there are any questions.
Course address: 3950 Paradise Valley Rd, Fairfield 94534

